Welcome to Izu Peninsula!
To International Visitors who are traveling in Izu Peninsula

We are giving out SIM cards to anyone
who downloads the

The Izu Development Association, a regional tourism association formatted by the Shizuoka
Prefecture and 13 local governments in the Izu Peninsula area, is implementing a research to
enhance the preparation of a safe and comfortable environment for international tourists to
travel. From the GPS data gained from the designated app, we are understanding the trends of
foreign tourists who are visiting Izu Peninsula. We are giving out SIM cards that can be used in
smart phone devices to anyone who participate in this research.

Please show your
passport and
your NAVITIME
for Japan Travel
App screen.

●Distribution

given out.

Period：12/28/2015 〜 2/29/2016 ※The distribution will end when all SIM cards are

●Target：International

Visitors (Only for individual travelers, not for tour groups. 1 SIM card per party)

●How

to receive the SIM card：Please go to the distribution spots listed below, show your passport and
the top screen of the navigation app NAVITIME for Japan Travel .

●Distribution

spots：Station counters of Izu Hakone Railways (Mishima station, Izu nagaoka station,

Shuzenji station), Station counters of Izu Kyuko Railways(Izu-Kogen station, Izukyu-shimoda station),
Tokai bus information centers(Atami Station, Ito station, Shimoda station, Shuzenji station, Mishima
station), Suruga Bay Ferry gate(Shimizu port), Atami city tourist information center, Ito Tourism
Association(Ito station tourist information center), Izu city tourist information center, Izu no Kuni city
tourist information center, Mishima tourist information center, Daiwa Roynet Hotel Numazu, River Side
Hotel Numazu, K s House Ito Onsen, Seizan Yamato, Yokikan
※The service period of the SIM card is for 7 days after connecting, and the data capacity is 200MB per day. It can be accepted for any kind
of smart phone device. ※Downloading the navigation app for foreign tourists “NAVITIME for Japan Travel” will activate your GPS function,
but the GPS data taken from this research will be acquired and processed as statistical data, and will not be used for identifying the
performance of individuals.

With NAVITIME for Japan Travel, you can explore Japan as freely as you wish. Let us support you along the
way as you set out to discover Japan's hidden gems.
SPOT SEARCH

ROUTE SEARCH

TRAVEL GUIDES

Search oﬄine for various spots near you. The
map displays your current position and the
distance to your desired spots such as free Wi-Fi
hotspots, ATMs, and train stations.

Type in your preferred point of departure and
your destination, and the app will show you the
most eﬃcient way to get there. The function
also features a train route map, station lists and
information on train delays.

Get to know the basics of traveling in Japan
through articles written by foreign authors
residing in Japan. Learn about Japanese public
transport, Wi-Fi networks, Japanese culture,
and more!

